Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Recent work by Mann and coworkers \[[@CR1]\] revealed that while \>100,000 detectable peptides were present in a typical proteomics liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis, only \~16 % were actually selected for fragmentation. They found the greatest constraint to be precursor ion isolation: just 14 % of the ion current in the isolation window derived from the precursor ion. That is, co-fragmentation of peptides would occur in virtually all cases. A further challenge for comprehensive proteome coverage is the dynamic range \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. These limitations can be addressed to some extent by prefractionation of the sample, for example, by gel electrophoresis \[[@CR4]\] or by strong cation exchange chromatography \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Nevertheless, prefractionation is associated with additional sample clean-up steps and inevitable sample loss.

High field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS), or differential ion mobility, coupled with LC MS/MS has the potential to circumvent the restrictions of prefractionation. FAIMS separates gas-phase ions at atmospheric pressure on the basis of differences in their ion mobility in high and low electric fields \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. FAIMS coupled with electrospray ionization has shown advantages for peptide analysis by reducing chemical noise and improving signal-to-noise \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\], and enabling the separation of localization isomers and sequence variants \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. Saba et al. \[[@CR17]\] demonstrated the benefits of FAIMS for proteomics by comparing LC collision-induced dissociation (CID) MS/MS with LC FAIMS CID MS/MS for the analysis of tryptic digests of simple protein mixtures and whole cell lysates from human U937 monocytic cells. The results showed a 10-fold improvement in limits of detection with a corresponding increase of 55 % in the number of assigned MS/MS spectra (i.e., protein identification and sequence coverage were significantly improved as a result of implementation of FAIMS in the proteomics workflow). More recent work from that laboratory \[[@CR18]\] applied LC FAIMS MS/MS to the analysis of the *Drosophila melanogaster* phosphoproteome, again resulting in a 50 % increase in peptide identifications. Swearingen et al. \[[@CR19]\] have also shown that incorporation of FAIMS in the workflow improves proteome coverage. Using a modified electrospray source, they observed an increase of 50 % in peptide identifications and 64 % in protein identifications compared with LC MS/MS.

In a FAIMS analysis, ions are transported by a carrier gas between two electrodes to which an asymmetric waveform is applied. As a consequence of their differential ion mobility, the ions travel a greater distance towards one electrode than the other, and will eventually collide with the electrode. To prevent that occurrence, a compensation voltage (CV) is applied to one electrode. By scanning the compensation voltage, it is possible to selectively transmit ions through the FAIMS device. In terms of a proteomic analysis, there are two possible approaches for CV scanning: the CV may be scanned within the LC MS/MS analysis as described by Thibault and co-workers \[[@CR18]\] and referred to herein as "internal CV stepping," or each LC MS/MS analysis is performed at a fixed CV with multiple analyses at different CVs, as described by Swearingen et al. \[[@CR19]\] and referred to herein as "external CV stepping." We have evaluated the two approaches by comparing the results obtained from analyses of whole cell lysates from human SUM52 cells. Our results show that the external CV stepping method results in greater proteome coverage. In addition, we have compared the gas-phase fractionation afforded by FAIMS with prefractionation by strong cation exchange (SCX) chromatography. Our findings support those of Bridon et al. \[[@CR18]\] in their comparison of 2D SCX-LC MS/MS with the internal stepping method for the analysis of phosphopeptides. Finally, we have considered the relationship between fragmentation method and FAIMS, in terms of proteome coverage obtained. Replicate analyses were performed in which either CID or electron transfer dissociation (ETD) was the fragmentation method. That approach avoids any bias that may be inherent in a decision tree method in which ETD or CID is triggered depending on the precursor ion *m*/*z* and charge.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

SUM52 Cell Culture {#Sec3}
------------------

SUM52 breast cancer carcinoma cells were cultured in HPMi-1640 formulation, supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 % Pen-Strep and 10 % PBS at 37 °C in a 5 % CO~2~ atmosphere. When confluent, cells were washed in PBS twice and lysis buffer added on ice for 30 min. Lysis buffer contained Triton X-100 (0.5 %), NaCl (0.15 M), PhosphoStop phosphatase inhibitor tablet (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA) and Mini-Complete protease inhibitor (Roche). The lysed cells were removed from the flask with a cell scrapper. Total protein concentrations of the cleared lysates were then determined by Coomassie (Bradford) Protein Assay kit (Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

In-Solution Digestion {#Sec4}
---------------------

Proteins were reduced with 50 mM dithiothreitol (Sigma Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) and alkylated with 20 mM iodoacetamide (Sigma Aldrich). SUM52 proteins were digested overnight at 37 °C with trypsin (Trypsin Gold, Promega, Madison, WI, USA) (50:1 wt/wt). The digested sample was centrifuged at 12,000 RPM to remove cell debris. The peptide mixture was acidified after digestion with 0.5 % TFA. Prior to analysis the digest was desalted (C~8~ cartridge; Michrom, Auburn, CA, USA).

Strong Cation Exchange (SCX) Chromatography {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

Desalted and dried peptides from 200 μg of lysate (as measured prior to digestion) were resuspended in 100 μL mobile phase A (10 mM KH~3~PO~4~, 25 % acetonitrile, pH 3) and loaded onto a 100 × 2.1 mm polysulfoethyl A column (5 μm particle size, 20 nm pore size, PolyLC, Columbia, MD, USA) at a flow rate of 200 μL/min. Peptides were separated with a gradient from 0 %--50 % mobile phase B (10 mM KH~3~PO~4~, 25 % acetonitrile, 500 mM KCl, pH 3) over 40 min, increasing to 70 % B over 5 min before returning to 100 % A. Fifteen fractions were collected over 54 min. Fractions were combined as follows: 1, 14 and 15, 2, 12 and 13, 3, 10 and 11, 4 and 9, 5 and 8, 6 and 7 for a total of 6 fractions. The combined fractions were desalted as above.

Liquid Chromatography {#Sec6}
---------------------

Peptides (1.66 μg) were loaded onto a 150 mm Acclaim PepMap100 C18 column (LC Packings, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) in mobile phase A (0.1 % formic acid; JT Baker, Holland Sigma Aldrich, Deventer, Holland). Peptides were separated over a linear gradient from 3.2 % to 44 % mobile phase B (acetonitrile + 0.1 % formic acid, JT Baker, Sigma Aldrich, Deventer, Holland) with a flow rate of 350 nL/min. The column was then washed with 90 % mobile phase B before re-equilibrating at 3.2 % mobile phase B. The column oven was heated to 35 °C. For standard (non-FAIMS) LC-MS/MS the LC system was coupled to an Advion Triversa Nanomate (Advion, Ithaca, NY, USA), which infused the peptides with a spray voltage of 1.7 kV. In FAIMS analyses, the LC system was coupled to an ADPC-IMS PicoFrit nano-ESI probe (New Objective, Woburn, MA, USA). The spray voltage was 2.95 kV. Peptides were infused directly into the LTQ-Orbitrap Velos ETD (Thermo Fischer Scientific, Bremen, Germany).

Tandem Mass Spectrometry MS/MS {#Sec7}
------------------------------

*ETD* The mass spectrometer performed a full FT-MS scan (*m*/*z* 380--1600) and subsequent ETD MS/MS scans of the three most abundant ions above a threshold of 1000. To facilitate CV scanning in the internal stepping method, and to ensure consistency between methods, a top 3 method was utilized. Survey scans were acquired in the Orbitrap with a resolution of 15,000 at *m*/*z* 400. Precursor ions were subjected to supplemental activation (sa) ETD in the linear ion trap. Width of the precursor isolation window was 3 *m*/*z* and only multiply charged precursor ions were subjected to saETD. saETD was performed with fluoranthene ions. Automatic gain control (AGC) was used to accumulate sufficient ions (fluoranthene, target 1 × 10^5^, maximum fill time 50 ms. Precursor ions, target 5 × 10^4^, maximum fill time 100 ms) precursor ions were activated for 100 ms (charge dependent activation time was enabled). Dynamic exclusion repeat count was set to 1 with duration of 60 s. Data acquisition was controlled by Xcalibur 2.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The mass exclusion window was *m*/*z* ±0.05 and the exclusion list was set to 500.

*CID* The mass spectrometer performed a full FT-MS scan (*m*/*z* 380--1600) and subsequent CID MS/MS scans of the three most abundant ions above a threshold of 1000. To facilitate CV scanning in the internal stepping method, and to ensure consistency between methods, a top 3 method was utilized. Survey scans were acquired in the Orbitrap with a resolution of 15,000 at *m*/*z* 400. CID was performed in the linear ion trap with helium gas at a normalized collision energy of 35 % (target 5 × 10^4^, maximum fill time 100 ms). CID activation was performed for 10 ms. Width of the precursor isolation window was 2 *m*/*z* and only multiply charged precursor ions were subjected to CID. The mass exclusion window was *m*/*z* ±0.05 and the exclusion list was set to 500.

LC-FAIMS MS/MS Analysis {#Sec8}
-----------------------

FAIMS settings were: dispersion voltage (DV) -5000 V, gas flow 2.75 L/min, gas composition 50/50 He/N, inner electrode 70 °C, outer electrode 90 °C. The dwell time was set at 50 ms.

*Internal CV Stepping* The mass spectrometer performed a full FT-MS scan (*m*/*z* 380--1600, resolution 15,000) at compensation voltage (CV) of −25 V and subsequent CID or ETD MS/MS events of the three most abundant ions (MS/MS parameters as described above) at the same CV value. The sequence was repeated for CVs of −30 V, --35 V, --40 V, --45 V, and −50 V, before cycling back to CV = −25 V. Replicate (*n* = 6) analyses were performed.

*External CV Stepping* The mass spectrometer performed a full FT-MS scan and subsequent MS/MS of the three most abundant ions (MS/MS parameters as described above). Six analyses were performed and for each the CV remained constant throughout (CV = −25, --30, --35, --40, --45, and −50 V).

Database Search Parameters {#Sec9}
--------------------------

All data were searched against IPI Human database (V 3.81) containing common contaminants and concatenated with a reverse database (184746 sequences). The data were searched using both the SEQUEST and Mascot algorithms (controlled through Proteome Discoverer ver. 1.2, mascot ver. 2.2.0). In both SEQUEST and Mascot searches, the following parameters were used: no spectral grouping; total intensity threshold, 0; minimum peak count, 1; precursor ion *m*/*z* tolerance, ±5 ppm; fragment ion *m*/*z* tolerance, ±0.5 Da; fully tryptic, 2 missed cleavages allowed; Cys carboxyamidomethylation was set as a fixed modification; N-terminal acetylation, deamidation of Asn and Gln, oxidation of Met, and phosphorylation of Ser, Thr, and Tyr were set as variable modifications. Product ion types for CID data were *b* and *y*, for ETD *c*, *y*, and *z* ions were accepted. Data were filtered to a protein FDR of 1 % (peptide FDR was also 1 % or lower) using the Discoverer software (Exp values and XCorr values for filter are detailed in Supplemental Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Protein and peptide false discovery rates were calculated by dividing number of reverse hits by the total number of proteins/peptides identified. Protein grouping was performed by the Proteome Discoverer software. One peptide was required for a positive protein identification.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Whole cell lysates (WCL) from SUM52 cells were digested with trypsin. Equal amounts (\~30 μg) of the digest were analyzed by one of three proteomic workflows: (1) on-line reversed-phase liquid chromatography FAIMS MS/MS in which the compensation voltage remained constant for the entire analysis. Analyses were performed at CVs of −25, --30, --35, --40, --45, and --50 V, for a total of six analyses (5 μg each). We refer to this method as "external CV stepping;" (2) on-line reversed-phase liquid chromatography FAIMS MS/MS in which the compensation voltage was cycled (CV = −25, --30, --35, --40, --45, and --50 V) during the analysis. Six repeats were performed. We refer to this method as "internal CV stepping;" (The CV values were selected in order to both maximize peptide ion transmission and minimize duty cycle. Preliminary direct infusion FAIMS experiments (data not shown) on a set of 15 tryptic peptides from alcohol dehydrogenase, cytochrome *c*, and bovine serum albumin suggest that the majority of 2+ and 3+ peptide ions are transmitted over this CV range); (3) the digest was separated by strong cation exchange chromatography (SCX) and 6 fractions collected. Each fraction was subjected to on-line reversed-phase liquid chromatography MS/MS. Each workflow was repeated for CID MS/MS and ETD MS/MS. Each experiment required \~6 hours of instrument time (6 LC MS/MS runs), resulting in \~36 hours of instrument time. The data were searched against the human IPI database, ver. 3.81 (concatenated with reversed entries) using both the Mascot and SEQUEST algorithms and filtered to give a 1 % false discovery rate. The database results were combined and redundancy removed.

LC-ETD-MS/MS {#Sec11}
------------

The number of proteins identified from the three workflows is summarized in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} (top). A total of 407 proteins were identified by external CV stepping, 302 by internal CV stepping and 463 by the SCX method (see Supplemental Table [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for proteins identified). Sixty percent of the proteins identified by internal CV stepping were also identified by external CV stepping, and 44 % were also identified by the SCX method. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} (middle) summarizes the proteins identified by external CV stepping and the SCX method. Only 22 % of the total proteins identified are identified by both methods. That result demonstrates the complementarity of SCX-based 2D-LC-MS/MS analysis and LC-FAIMS-MS/MS analysis. To probe the origin of this complementarity, we analyzed the protein identifications in terms of the number of non-redundant peptide assignments. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, bottom, shows that the majority of the proteins identified by external CV stepping only (74 %) were identified by a single peptide (left histogram). The same is true for those identified by the SCX method alone (58 %, right histogram). The proteins identified by both methods had a higher proportion of multiple peptide assignments (45 % for external CV stepping and 61 % for the SCX method, middle histogram). These findings may indicate that those proteins identified by both methods are more abundant and, therefore, their peptides are more likely to be selected for MS/MS and produce higher quality spectra. It is also possible that the proteins identified by both methods may be identified by different peptides and that the orthogonality between the two methods may be even greater at the peptide level. Analysis of the peptides responsible for the assignments of the proteins identified by both methods reveals that 27 % were unique to the external stepping analyses and 44 % to the SCX analyses.Figure 1**Top**: protein identifications resulting from LC FAIMS ETD MS/MS with external CV stepping (*pink*), internal CV stepping (*green*), and LC ETD MS/MS with SCX prefractionation (*blue*); **middle**: protein identifications resulting from external CV stepping (*pink*) and SCX prefractionation (*blue*); **bottom**: number of peptides identified per protein for each of the sections of Figure 1 middle (external CV stepping only, both external CV stepping and SCX prefractionation, SCX prefractionation only)

The number of peptides identified by the external CV stepping and the SCX method are summarized in the Venn diagram in Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (top). Peptides with identical sequence but differing charge state are treated as unique assignments. Clearly, the SCX method results in a greater number of peptide identifications; however, 25 % of the total identifications arise from external CV stepping alone. The overlap in peptide identifications between the two methods is 13 % of the total peptides identified. The peptides identified were analyzed in terms of charge state distribution (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, middle). The key difference between the two methods is the proportion of identifications for the 3+ charge state: 67 % for external CV stepping versus 40 % for the SCX method. The number of non-redundant peptide identifications (i.e., peptides with multiple charge states treated as single assignments) obtained via the three workflows is shown in Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (bottom). The peptide identifications are summarized in Supplemental Table [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}.Figure 2**Top**: peptide identifications resulting from ETD MS/MS with the external CV stepping (*pink*) and SCX methods (*blue*). Peptides with identical sequence but differing charge states are treated as unique assignments; **middle**: charge state analysis of peptides identified by external CV stepping only (*right*), SCX method only (*left*) and both methods (*centre*) (blue = 2+, red = 3+, green = 4+, purple = 5+, and yellow = 6+); **bottom**: non-redundant peptide identifications resulting from LC FAIMS ETD MS/MS with external CV stepping (*pink*), internal CV stepping (*green*), and LC ETD MS/MS with SCX prefractionation (*blue*)

LC-CID-MS/MS Analysis {#Sec12}
---------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} (top) summarizes the proteins identified by CID MS/MS for the three workflows (see also Supplemental Table [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). A total of 783 proteins were identified by external CV stepping, 311 by internal CV stepping, and 919 by the SCX method. There is greater overlap in the proteins identified by each of the workflows than was observed for the ETD data. Of the proteins identified via internal CV stepping, 69 % were also identified via external CV stepping and 54 % were also identified via the SCX method. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} (middle) compares the proteins identified by external CV stepping and the SCX method; 28 % of the total proteins identified were identified by both methods. The proteins identified were analyzed in terms of the number of peptide assignments (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). As seen for the ETD data, the majority of the proteins unique to a particular workflow were identified by a single peptide: 63 % of those proteins identified by external CV stepping alone and 64 % of those identified solely by the SCX method; 65 % and 66 % of those proteins identified by both methods (external CV stepping and SCX prefractionation, respectively) had 2 or more peptide assignments. Of the peptide assignments for the proteins identified by both methods, 36 % were unique to the external CV stepping method and 25 % were unique to the SCX prefractionation method.Figure 3**Top**: protein identifications resulting from LC FAIMS CID MS/MS with external CV stepping (*pink*), internal CV stepping (*green*), and LC CID MS/MS with SCX prefractionation (*blue*); **middle**: protein identifications resulting from external CV stepping (*pink*) and SCX prefractionation (*blue*); **bottom**: number of peptides identified per protein for each of the sections of Figure 3 middle (external CV stepping only, both external CV stepping and SCX prefractionation, SCX prefractionation only)

The number of peptides identified by external CV stepping and the SCX methods is summarized in Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (top). As in the ETD analysis, peptides with identical sequence but differing charge state are treated as unique assignments. Thirty-eight percent of the peptides were identified by external CV stepping alone and 42 % by the SCX method alone. The overlap in peptide identifications between the two methods is 20 % of the total peptides identified. The peptide identifications were analyzed for distribution of charge states (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, middle). As seen for the ETD data, external CV stepping resulted in a higher percentage of 3+ peptide identifications than the SCX method (38 % versus 24 %); however, external CV stepping with CID resulted in fewer 3+ identifications than with ETD (see Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, middle). Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (bottom) shows the non-redundant peptide identifications obtained via the three workflows (see Supplemental Table [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}). The overlap between the peptides identified by both external CV stepping and internal CV stepping is high: 83 % of the "internal" identifications were also "external" identifications.Figure 4**Top**: Peptide identifications resulting from CID MS/MS with the external CV stepping (*pink*) and SCX methods (*blue*). Peptides with identical sequence but differing charge states are treated as unique assignments; **middle**: charge state analysis of peptides identified by external CV stepping only (*right*), SCX method only (*left*), and both methods (*center*) (blue = 2+, red = 3+, green = 4+, and purple = 5+); **bottom**: non-redundant peptide Identifications resulting from LC FAIMS CID MS/MS with external CV stepping (*pink*), internal CV stepping (*green*), and LC CID MS/MS with SCX prefractionation (*blue*)

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The results clearly demonstrate that coupling of FAIMS, and particularly using an external CV stepping method, with LC MS/MS extends proteome coverage. This finding is in agreement with the findings of Swearingen et al. \[[@CR19]\], who compared external CV stepping with repeat reversed-phase LC MS/MS injections of the same sample. In the ETD dataset, use of external CV stepping resulted in identification of 252 additional proteins (i.e., an increase of 54 % over those identified by SCX LC ETD MS/MS. At the peptide level, external CV stepping generated 516 additional peptide assignments, an increase of 33 %. In the CID dataset, external CV stepping gave 406 additional proteins and 1402 additional peptides, i.e., 44 % and 60 % increases over SCX LC CID MS/MS alone. Overall, the number of identifications is quite low. It is possible that by using a longer LC gradient or by increasing the number of MS/MS events per survey scan (e.g., by use of a top 7 or top 20 method) more identifications might be made. The latter possibility would not be suitable for the internal stepping method because the time for the CV cycle needs to be kept to a minimum. For the FAIMS analyses, use of a source such as that described by Swearingen et al. \[[@CR19]\] should improve the number of identifications.

CID outperformed ETD in terms of number of identifications and there are two possible explanations for this observation. First, the protein database search algorithms were originally designed for CID data \[[@CR6], [@CR20]\] and, consequently, ETD (which produces very different spectra) generally results in lower scores and fewer identifications \[[@CR21]--[@CR24]\]. Secondly, trypsin cleaves proteins at Lys and Arg residues meaning that the majority of tryptic peptides favour the 2+ charge state. It is well known that ETD of doubly-charged ions, even with the aid of supplemental activation, produces fewer fragment ions than for higher charge states resulting in lower search scores \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Nevertheless, the two fragmentation techniques do provide complementary information: in the external stepping method, a total of 2266 non-redundant peptides were identified, 252 of which were unique to ETD and 1543 unique to CID. For the internal method, 934 non-redundant peptides were identified, 270 unique to ETD and 304 unique to CID. For the SCX analyses, 492 out of a total of 2646 were unique to ETD and 1365 were unique to CID. Clearly, the number of identifications is increased by incorporating ETD in the workflow.

Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (middle) show the distribution of charge states of the peptide identifications by the external CV stepping method and the SCX MS/MS methods. There is a notable increase in the proportion of 3+ identifications when ETD is employed, compared with CID. Within the ETD data set, the proportion of 3+ and 2+ identifications by SCX MS/MS is approximately equal (39.9 % versus 37.1 %) and the overlap in identifications between the two charge states is 32 %. The proportion of 3+ to 2+ identifications by external stepping, however, is approximately threefold (66.7 % to 21.7 %), with an overlap of 6 %. As described above, electrospray of tryptic peptides tends to produce predominantly 2+ ions, with 3+ ions forming a minor component. In a typical LC MS/MS proteomics workflow, the survey scan will reveal both charge states and the more abundant 2+ ions will be selected for fragmentation. FAIMS, however, transmits 2+ and 3+ ions at different compensation voltages, thereby increasing the likelihood that a 3+ ion will be selected for fragmentation at the compensation voltages applied here. This is especially valuable for ETD, which is known to be more efficient for 3+ and higher charge states. It is possible that the CV values used in these experiments lead to underrepresentation of 2+ ions; however, preliminary direct infusion FAIMS data (not shown) from a set of tryptic peptides revealed that 10/11 of the 2+ ions were transmitted between −20 and −35 V, and 3/4 of the 3+ ions were transmitted between −30 and --50 V.

External CV stepping resulted in a greater number of identifications than internal CV stepping: 407 versus 302 proteins, and 723 versus 630 non-redundant peptides for ETD; 783 versus 311 proteins, and 2014 versus 664 non-redundant peptides for CID. This might be expected as internal CV stepping has a much longer duty cycle than external CV stepping: for a particular CV in the internal stepping method, the method will cycle through five other CV values before recording the next survey scan. For many peptides, the top of the LC chromatographic peak for a particular CV will not coincide with mass spectral recording. This will become problematic if, during the survey scan at a particular CV, the ions are not sufficiently abundant to either produce high quality MS/MS spectra or to trigger MS/MS. In the CID analyses, the total numbers of MS/MS events were 13,613 (internal stepping), and 18,195 (external stepping). Conversely, for the ETD analyses, the numbers were 9528 (external stepping) and 10,313 (internal stepping). ETD has a longer duty cycle than CID; the target number of ions for CID is half that for ETD, and the activation time is 10-fold shorter. In addition, although dynamic exclusion was applied within each analysis, the software is not currently available to apply between analyses and so it was not used between the six repeats of the internal CV stepping analyses. For the CID data, 83 % of the peptides identified by internal CV stepping were also identified by external CV stepping; however, for the ETD data, that figure is just 69 %. This unexpected observation is explored further below.

In order to explore the origin of complementarity between the three workflows, we considered the top five unique peptide assignments obtained from each for both ETD and CID. The findings are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Of the five highest scoring peptides identified by external CV stepping only, three (LKKEDIYAVEIVGGATR 3+, LLKIPVDTYNNILTVLK 3+, VPVITGSFVDLSVELK 3+) were also observed in the internal stepping survey scans (mass error \<3 ppm); however, they were not selected for fragmentation. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the survey scans and ETD spectra (inset) of those peptides identified in the external CV stepping method, and the equivalent survey scans from the internal CV stepping method( i.e., the survey scans obtained at the same CV value and closest retention time. (Note that differences in the retention times at which the survey scans were collected are due in part to the longer duty cycle, i.e., time between survey scans at a particular CV, of the internal stepping method). None of the five peptides or ions which have the same mass at similar retention times were observed in the SCX data set. (Nor were the peptides observed in different charge states or at different retention times). This observation can be explained by the reduction in chemical noise and singly-charged ions in the FAIMS mass spectra.Table 1Top five unique peptide assignments for the three workflows (external CV stepping, internal CV stepping, and SCX prefractionation) (*top* ETD, *bottom* CID). Counterpart datasets were interrogated manually for the presence of equivalent precursor ions and fragmentation spectra. Mascot probability scores for the assigned peptides are givenETD Top 5InternalExternalSCXProbabilityExternalILGGSVLHLVLALRNot presentIdentifiedNot present1.27E-06LKKEDIYAVEIVGGATRPresentIdentifiedNot present4.50E-07LLKIPVDTYNNILTVLKPresentIdentifiedNot present1.66E-07VPVITGSFVDLSVELKPresentIdentifiedNot present2.27E-06VVVDALSGLKGDLAGRNot presentIdentifiedNot present2.68E-06InternalAMGIMNSFVNDIFERIdentifiedFragmentedNot present2.51E-07KPLVIIAEDVDGEALSTLVLNRIdentifiedPresentFragmented8.79E-06TALLDAAGVASLLTTAEVVVTEIPKEEKIdentifiedFragmentedNot present9.08E-06TDEFQLHTNVNDGTEFGGSIYQKIdentifiedPresentNot present8.74E-06TPAVEGLTEAEEEELRAELTKIdentifiedFragmentedNot present1.61E-07SCXEGQGEGETQEAAAAAAAARPresentPresentIdentified1.80E-10GVVPLAGTNGETTTQGLDGLSERPresentNot presentIdentified5.50E-11SAAQAAAQTNSNAAGKNot presentNot presentIdentified1.19E-09SSGNSSSSGSGSGSTSAGSSSPGARNot presentNot presentIdentified2.55E-14TLAPLLASLLSPGSVLVLSARPresentNot presentIdentified7.29E-11CID Top 5InternalExternalSCXProbabilityExternalLIALSIDSVEDHLAWSKPresentIdentifiedPresent9.49E-11LGANSLLDLVVFGRPresentIdentifiedPresent2.08E-10TVAGQDAVIVLLGTRPresentIdentifiedPresent4.71E-10QVLLSAAEAAEVILRPresentIdentifiedNot present5.42E-10LTTDFNVIVEALSKPresentIdentifiedPresent5.78E-10InternalTAFDEAIAELDTLNEDSYKDSTLIMQLLRIdentifiedFragmentedPresent4.87E-07VLFPATGYLSIVWKIdentifiedPresentNot present5.17E-07GLGTGTLYIAESRIdentifiedFragmentedNot present5.89E-07LALDIEIATYRIdentifiedPresentPresent7.46E-07TVLIMELINNVAKIdentifiedPresentPresent1.08E-06SCXPNSEPASLLELFNSIATQGELVRNot presentNot presentIdentified1.53E-12VDNALQSGNSQESVTEQDSKNot presentNot presentIdentified3.89E-12ASASGSGAQVGGPISSGSSASSVTVTRNot presentNot presentIdentified2.81E-11GLAFIQDPDGYWIEILNPNKNot presentNot presentIdentified7.00E-11TQLEELEDELQATEDAKNot presentNot presentIdentified1.65E-10Figure 5The full MS spectra and ETD mass spectra of (**a**) LKKEDIYAVEIVGGATR + 3H\]^3+^, (**b**) \[LLKIPVDTYNNILTVLK + 3H\]^3+^, and (**c**) \[VPVITGSFVDLSVELK + 3H\]^3+^ identified in the external CV stepping dataset only (*top*). Manual analysis of the internal spectra identified precursor ions with similar retention time and less than 3 ppm mass error (*bottom*). Peaks corresponding to the precursor *m*/*z* were not identified in the spectra from the SCX prefractionation dataset

An unexpected observation is the apparent difference between survey scans obtained at the same retention time and CV value for the external and internal stepping methods. This is also evident in Supplemental Figure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}a--e, which show the survey scans and the ETD spectra (inset) of the five highest scoring peptides identified by internal CV stepping only (top), and the equivalent survey scans (and ETD spectra if triggered) from the external CV stepping method (middle), and SCX method (bottom). Some variation between the internal and external stepping methods might be expected as a result of the differing duty cycles: the internal stepping method consists of six survey scans and 18 MS/MS events compared with one survey scan and three MS/MS events for the external stepping method. In addition, there appears to be some variation in the chromatography. Even with a duty cycle of 13.2 s (empirically observed to be the maximum duty cycle), one would expect to match retention times to within 20 s, the typical peak width. Nevertheless, when corrected for retention time differences (e.g., see Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), differences are observed. These differences may be the result of variations in chromatography, instrumental performance, or the stochastic sampling of the chromatogram.

Each of the top five peptide identifications by internal CV stepping alone were also observed in the external survey scans (mass error \<3.5 ppm), Supplemental Figure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} a--e. Two of the five (AMGIMNSFVNDIFER and TPAVEGLTEAEEEELRAELTK) were fragmented in the external stepping analysis, but the database search scores were below the filter cut-off. A third peptide TALLDAAGVASLLTTAEVVVTEIPKEEK was also fragmented but was not identified in the database search. Manual analysis confirmed this as the peptide identified by the internal method. Only one of the peptides (KPLVIIAEDVDGEALSTLVLNR) was observed and fragmented in the SCX analysis. It was identified in the database search but the score fell below the filter cut-off. Peptide sequence was confirmed by manual analysis.

Supplemental Figure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}f--j shows the survey scans and corresponding ETD mass spectra for the five top scoring peptides unique to the SCX analyses. Three of the peptides (EGQGEGTQEAAAAAAAAR, GVVPLAGTNGETTTQGLDGLSER, SSGNSSSSGSGSGSTSAGSSSPGAR) were observed in the internal CV stepping dataset and one (EGQGEGTQEAAAAAAAAR) in the external CV stepping dataset (mass accuracy \<3.5 ppm) at the compensation voltages indicated; however, no ETD events were triggered, presumably because of their low abundance. Although incorporation of FAIMS improves signal-to-noise, there is a trade-off with transfer efficiency, which we typically observe to be between 10 % and 20 %. That is, the low transmission efficiency may explain why some peptides identified in the SCX analysis are not identified in the FAIMS analyses. Improving transfer efficiency, for example by modifying the electrospray source as described by Swearingen and co-workers \[[@CR19]\], might allow sufficient signal intensity to trigger ETD. Another possible explanation for lack of FAIMS identification of peptides identified in the SCX analysis is that the peptides may not be optimally transmitted at the CV values used here. Typically, the FAIMS peak width is between 5 and 10 V and, therefore, the peptides should be transmitted at one of the compensation voltages employed here. However, if the peak edge coincides with the pre-set CV value, the ions may not be sufficiently abundant to trigger MS/MS. Greater overlap in the FAIMS/SCX identifications may be obtained by reducing the CV step size. The consequence of such an approach for the external stepping method would be increased instrument time, and for the internal stepping method, increased duty cycle to such an extent that is not practical. Similarly, increasing the number of SCX fractions analyzed should improve the overlap; however, this will also increase instrument time.

A similar analysis was performed for the CID datasets. Supplemental Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} a--e show the survey scans and corresponding CID mass spectra for the five top-scoring peptides solely identified by the external CV stepping method. The equivalent survey scans from the internal stepping method (CV and retention time) and SCX method (retention time) are shown in Supplementary Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}a--e middle and bottom, respectively. All of the peptides were also observed in the survey scans from the internal stepping analyses with mass accuracies of \<2.5 ppm. Four of the peptides were also observed in the SCX survey scans (mass accuracies \<2 ppm). None of the peptides were selected for fragmentation.

All of the five top scoring peptides uniquely identified by internal CV stepping coupled with CID (Supplementary Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}f--j \[top\]) were also observed in the equivalent survey scans (CV, retention time) from the external stepping analyses (Supplementary Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}f--j \[middle\]) with mass accuracies \<4 ppm. Two of the peptides (TAFDEAIAELDTLNEDSYKDSTLIMQLLR and GLGTGTLYIAESR) were selected for fragmentation and while manual analysis confirmed their identity, they were not assigned in the database searches. In the case of GLGTGTLYIAESR, manual analysis suggests there is a co-eluting peptide, which may explain the failure of the database search. Three of the peptides were observed in the SCX survey scans at equivalent retention times with mass accuracies \<3 ppm; however, none were selected for fragmentation. Supplementary Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}k--o show the survey scans and corresponding CID spectra for the five top-scoring data from the SCX. None of the peptides were detected by either of the FAIMS methods.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

The results demonstrate that inclusion of FAIMS within a proteomics workflow extends proteome coverage. The total number of proteins identified using FAIMS ETD MS/MS (external stepping) was 88 % of the total number identified using SCX ETD MS/MS for the same starting amount of protein. For CID, the total number of proteins identified using FAIMS MS/MS (external stepping) was 85 % of the total number identified by SCX MS/MS. When the internal stepping method is included, the values are 114 % and 96 % for ETD and CID. Crucially, 35 % of the total proteins identified by either external stepping ETD or SCX ETD MS/MS, and 31 % of those identified by CID were identified by the external method alone, thus demonstrating the complementarity of the FAIMS approach. Inclusion of FAIMS looks particularly promising for proteomics workflows utilizing ETD. ETD offers a number of advantages for peptide analysis and, in particular, the characterization of post-translational modifications, however, is inefficient for 2+ ions, which predominate in the electrospray of tryptic digests. FAIMS allows the separation of 2+ and 3+ ions increasing the probability that a 3+ ion will be selected for fragmentation and that the subsequent ETD spectrum will be of sufficient quality to result in a peptide identification. The key challenge now is to improve transmission efficiency through the FAIMS device. In our hands, the maximum transmission efficiency is \~20 %, suggesting the scope for this application in terms of identifiable peptides and proteins could be greatly increased.
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